
POULTRY AND GAME
POINTS IN PIGEON RAISING

Can ret you fancy prices for Wild Ducks 
and ether gams in season. Write us for 
cash offer on all kinds of poultry, pork. ate.

Pearson-Page Co., Portland 
I ____ _________

Young Bind, Unlike a Chick. 
Feed Itself, but Must Be 

by One of Parents.

Cannot 
Fed

Skip is you VEAL. PORK. POULTRY, HIDES
We guarantee ton pries« and CH FT K KITURN

MAIL. prices, »wimfres "r will *ud (or
cos »ear on rtMitwd t<< all slo make ahii during
February one yvar'a I«- r-plica to either NorthwcM 
Poultry .tournai. I ar(tl< >wn>e*tea>< Kvultry Life. 
Nori}.*«'*« 1'act tic > atn er i‘« .%•«• tell jour nevgh 
bora about our liberal cher Ship to

r. H. M HMALZ X CYX
Pat^W I'wtel JlMtO HI 143 Frssi Su PMTUND. 0*E

Mention th* i*per when writing.

young
but must

1MV« th*

For Sale—acres Columbia Co. Ore. Fruit or 
dairy farm. 12 a. cult,, hal pasture. New 2-atory 
house, bsrua, outbld*x. TV fruit trees, etc. M. J. 
Lswwon. Quincy, Ors.__________________________ I

A young pigeon, unlike 
chicken, cannot teed Itself, 
be fed by the old bird.

Very often squabs do not
nest until they are a month old and 
ready for the market.

Sometimes the old bird will favor 
one of their offspring and feed It con
tinually, allowing the others to go 
hungry much of the time. It Is not 
unusual to see one large, plump bird 
and a halt-starved, puny oue in th« 
same neat, both having been batched 
at the same time.

The male bird sits 
night and the female 
Some dealers say that 
true test of mating

An oid Pennsylvania breeder says 
that a sure 
bird by the 
the ground, 
ward It Is a 
female.

Vermin Is a constant menace to 
pigeons and must be always fought. 
Frequent white washing. absolute 
cleanliness and tobacco stems placed 
In the nests will generally keep the 
birds reasonable clean

you Will find our nevi 
Implement catalog a 

. ‘ _ ------ It
Will post you on prac 
ticsl money making- 
saving farm machinery 
Full of GOOD things 
from cover to cover 
We send it free. Just 
mention this paper

MITCHELL, LEWIS and 
STAVER COMPANY 

Portland,on the nest at 
In the daytime, 
this Is the only

For Sale— IB) a. nmr (¿okiburg Custer thx, Idaho: 
|p a. cult.. 4-r house. bam; outbkig>. etc. J. C. 
Ro** Golaburc. Idaho.

wmr
and

Cor Sale—16C a. in Kootenai Coo Idaho: 12 a. cult, 
r house, barn, outbki^s. &k‘ fruit trees, berries, 
•tuck, mach'y, etc.; n C. Latimer. Mcdiniont. Ida. 

For Sale—Good fruit and dairy ranch. 270 acres, in 
Ferry Co., Wash.: a cult., hal. pasture and tim
ber. 5-r house, txm. 7 outbkig>. orchard, etc., 
•tack and machinery if * anted. Address S. L. 
Adams < • ash.
For sale—Best '£S>-a. all cult, wheat farm in Adams 
Co*. Wash. House, barn, .»utbldirs. S-a. orchard. 9 
Ikorses. 8 cows, h<v> poultry, machinery', house
hold Roods, etc. lncluninx everything. per acre, 
rarrns. Address C. MueBN. Washtucna. Wash.

BATERITO Wat««« F. Coleman, 
£1 | F IV I *W rs’.t nt lawyer.W as! u,.’.

■ w D.c. Advice and books free
Bates reasonable. Hifbest references. Best service*

test of sex Is to take the 
bill and draw ft down to 
If the bird's tall flits up- 

male; If downward It la a

TO CURE A coi n IN ONE DAY
Ta»» LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet«. 

Dnunrista refund money if it fail, to cure. E. W. 
GROVE'S auniatuF. m on each box. 25c.

H

_ 1_ ' _ _ Second-Hand Machin-Machinery
boilers. FMwmilla. etc. The J. E. Martin Co.. 83 1st
BU Fort land. Send for Stock Lust and prices.

LIME FERTILIZER
Ahbo I,and Plaster. Lime. Cement. W’al! Plas
ter and Shindies. Write for prices.

NOTTINGHAM & CO.
102 Froat Strrrt. PORTLAND. OR.

k________ ______ _________

Making All Happy.
"What I deem an appropriate pres

ent is a book, and that I must choose 
for myself," writes a correspondent 
of the Loudon Chronicle. "To leave 
the selection to friends would be a 
catastrophe. Every year, therefore, 
on behalf of those generously minded 
individuals who have kindly thoughts 
toward me. I buy books for myself, 
tell them, and get the money refunded. 
And in the measure of monetary value 
they remember me, 1 likewise remem
ber them—In any article of their own 
choosing. And we are all happy.”

BANDMEN:
HOLTON and BUESCHER

band instruments. The moat complete stock 
ef Musical Merchandise in the Northwest. 
Write for Catalogues.

SEI BEHLING-LUCAS MUSIC CO.
IM Second Street Portland. Oregon

Water in bluing is adulteration. Glass and wa
ter make liquid blue costly. Buy Red Cross Bal 
Blue, makes clothes whiter than snow.

SHIP YOUR VEAL IOC. mm' ltd ECCS

VOGEL PRODUCE CO.
203« Washtfft** SL. Pcrtiud. Oreyos-

And get top market prices and money by return 
mail Market report.«, ehippin« tairw. etc., sent on 
request. References: Lumbermen’s Nat’l Bank.

Changing Nature Indirectly.
You are constantly assured that you 

cannot change human nature; that 
you cannot make people over by pro- 
cesB of law Rut if you cannot reform 
men by reforming the conditions that 
make men what they are, how is it 
that you can so easily debauch and 
degrade them by reversing the pro
cess?—Collier's Weekly.

Pettits IBESTI 
Ifor I Eye i nE i

1 ACHES 1 Salve 1

r
Price 10c.

THE EXERCISEE

A Toy for Cats 
THE CATNIP BALL

For fun and health. At 
drug. toy and department 
stores. Write DR. A. C. DAN
IILS, be.. 182 WA SI. tem. feu. 
for book on Cats.

$450 PROFIT SS.-* “Slow 
LARKSFl'L — it makes this record. Small 
■Dace will do. It’s the king of money-makers.

“Back Lot Schemes” explains this and a 
score of other remarkable “schemes in dirt.” 
Write for prospectus. ROBERT H. CLARK, 

1400 East Irving St., Portland, Oregon.

Dickens' New Year’s Wish.
So may the New Year be a happy 

one for you, happy to many more 
whose happiness depends on you; sc 
may each year be happier than the 
last.—Charles Dickens

True to Nature.
The tots in a primary class in sense

training were imitating anything they 
choose. When it was Hazel's turn, 
she stepped into the center of the 
room and wriggled her body from side 
to side. No one could guess what she 
was Impersonating, so she was asked 
to explain. “Why,” she Baid, “I was 
a little dn? a'arrlnr Itx tail ’*

HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!
Dea! direct with manufac

turer, We pay the highest 
prices for Raw Furs. Write 
for free price list and shipping 
taga.

N. M. INGAR CO , FURRIERS
191 Scm* Street PORTIAXD. ORL

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow’s Sootning
Syrup f e best remedy to use <ur their chUdreu 
' uriag .\e teething period.

DEAD SHOT
DR. PEERY'S 

VERMIFUGE 
FOR WORMS
ROMAN EYE BALSAM
For Inflamed Eyelids

Prepared t>v 
Wright’s Indian vegetable 

PILL CO. 
NEW YORK

> O'*
n’"'*

M''* BwV

... •

GETTING DOWN 
TO BRASS TACKS
Success these days means work 
and lots of it. You can’t work 
at top speed unless your stomach 
is right on the job. If it isn’t, try

POWELL’S 
Stomach Remedy•

and get back into tlte stride at 
once. Time is money and you 
can’t afford to lose any.

Get the remedy at any drug 
store or send to

QUICK RETURN OF PRODIGAL

most brilliant 
Whenever the

Cash Martin 
by Sudden 
Latter.

greatness
In the village 

had decided to 
from the cold

good thing to own.

tì»eà'c co*4

^■'^»10" «Lilt*

V.-I o e«

Father and Brother of 
Extremely Agitated 

Reappearance of

Cash Martin was the 
boy In hla community, 
neighbor« got tired of .Hacuaalng the 
weather or wondering why the hens 
had stopped laying, they turned them
selves Into a prophesying 'circle for 
the benefit of Cash. The future of Cash 
unrolled Itself before their admiring 
ga.’.e In limitless splendor nnd led to 
a towering pinnacle of

One day excitement 
became intense Cash 
leave home and w rest
and cruel world that fame and fortune 
which must surely be hla One old 
man opined that Cash would be gone 
20 years and return with hla pockets 
bulging with the wealth of J P Mor
gan Another declared that at the end 
of 17 years he would come whirling 
through his native town on the rear 
platform of a social car In hia cam 
paign for the presidency of the United 
States Cash listened to all these pre 
dictions with a smiling rase that In
dicated his belief In everything his ad 
mlrers said Then he went away

One week later Cash returned, and, 
worn out by excessive walking and 
terrific underfeeding, strolled into his 
home nnd asked hla mother for a piece 
of bread. Gash's younger brother went 
to break the news 
who ran a sawmill, 
dialogue:

"Pop. Cash Is 
George!”

"Has he, by George 
“Yes. by George!’ 
"By George!" Popular Magazine

to Cash's father. 
There ensued this

come

Powell Remedy Co.
Spokane, Wash.

$1 a Bottle. Six Bottles for $5.

The Kind Lawyer.
"Now," said the fatherly old lawyer, 

"what’s the trouble?"
"I want a divorce My husband has 

no regular employment, and besides 
he is cruel. He throws knives at 
me.”

"Throws knives at you. eh? That’s 
a queer fad. How long has this been 
going on?"

"Several years."
“Then you must have become fairly 

expert at dodging knives.”
"Oh, yes; I can dodge them all 

right."
"Now, 

don't want a divorce 
your busband and 
throwing specialty 
There you are; all 
tied

my girl, look here You 
I. Make up with 
take your knife 
into vaudeville, 

your troubles set-
at one crack."

For 
Coupons 

Out of 
the Duke's 

Mixture Sack
Many men are 

getting untold 
pleasure out of 

the Liggtii&“ Myer» 
Duke's Mixture sack.

One Sc |Mickage holds 
many pipefuls of pure, mild 

smoking — or, if you please, 
will make moa.y cigarettes of 

thegiMsi old-fasliloucd kind that you 
lull yourself.

Duke r Mixture, made by the 
Ijggrii & Myer» T'olMiceo Co. at Dur
ham, N. C., is the favorite with ciga
rette smokers. It’s the tobacco that 
makes rolling” popular with men 
who want the true taste of purr, 
mild, selected tobacco.

We’ra making this bmnd the leader of 
Its kind. Pay what you will, you cannot 

t better granulated tobacco tiian Duke’s 
izture.
1 <>u still get the same big one anj a 

AaZf ounce sack—euough to make muny 
cigarettes—for 5c. And with each back 
you get a book of cigarette pa|>era and a 
present coupou, 1- ItEE.

Save the Present Coupon*
With the coupon* you can get many 

handwaue, dr.iralde presents articles 
suitable for men, women, boy* and girls. 
Something for every member of tho 
household.

S/tecial offer for February nnd 
Marcb only—

Our new illu*tmte<| catalogue of pres
ent* will |m sent brrr to anyoue abo 
sends ua their tume aud addrra*.

/ ‘’-A’-» A-a* <rsr? Rd, Ar fnwrtfd
»1/* lAti hom HORSE SHOE, J. I . TIN-MJ Y’S 

EEAF, GMANGER 
TWIST, oai/.-.r Areal FOUR 
ROSES (Aw />«
R< k plug ctrr, fifomoni* 
CIGARETTES. OJX CIGAR- 
I 11 1-3, tf/ACP 4PF ’.MM/osii 
tAJMW IM.

Premium Dsp<.

St. 1.OU1S, Ml).

RAW FURS 
WANTEDfj^JJ 

HIGHEST «IOS. QIÜCI KEI1KK 

a’T‘ H. LIEBES Ä CO.
A P. Plcigernann, Mar. ’ I
F.AMJFACTOUK HRR1ÍRS

29S r«msM St Irtrt BAe 
Rei Fra Natl Bask FertlasLOre

Sometimes Reticent.
Money talks cheerfully enough, as 

a rule, but it is a glum spectacle on 
the witness stand.—St. Louie Post- 
Ola Datch.

Why Snow Is Warm.
Snow is warm by virtue of Its light 

and woolly texture. But it is alsc 
warm on account of Its whiteness. 
Had snow been black It would have 
absorbed the heat of the sun and 
melted quickly. Instead, it reflect* 
heat, and the reflected heat falls upon 
bodies above the snow, while th« 
warmth of the earth is preserved be- • 
neath it. ________________

To Brest in New Shoes.
Always «hake in Allen’r Foot-Ease, a powder. 

.1 cure» hot, *w. ating, arhlng. swollen leeL 
urei <-.,rn». Ingrowing nails and bunions. At 

<11 dn ggitts and shoe steres, 2.'>c. bunt accept 
<ny sulwtitute. .-ample mai >-<1 FUEL. AddreM 
lllea 8. ulmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.

Bracelet* worn by the Insane.
Bracelets have been worn from time 

immemorial, but few wearers of the 
golden bands of the present day know 
that they were once used to distln 
guish the Insane. Before lunatics 
were confined to asylums they wore 
an armlet for distinction.

WOMAN SICK
FOURTEEN YEARS

Only One Jolt
Chicago man who

Left.
has a son 
while on the 
York recently

atA
Cornell took occasion 
way home from New 
to stop off for the purpose of seeing
how the boy was getting along It 
happened to be Just after the Cornell 
football 
many 
season.

"How
Cornell
asked, pretending to be 
formation

"The Cornell footbal 
young man exclaimed with all the dis
gust that he could put into his tones; 
"It has been beaten by everything ex
cept the Colonial Dames!"

team, which has undergone 
humiliating experiences this 
had been beaten by Colgate, 
are things going with the 
football team?" the father 

seeking in-

team!" the

Guides to Success.
Buy your overcoats In summer ant 

your linen dusters in winter, that It 
seize opportunity when it comet, don't 
wait until it must be sought. The 
foundation of success is mental disci 
pline.—A. C. Bartlett.

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

The Right Way
In All casea of

DISTEMPER, PINK EYE, INFLUENZA, 
COLDS, ETC.,

Of All Horses, Brood Mares, Colts, 
Stallions, is to

“SPOHN THEM
On their tongues or in the feed put Spohn’s Liquid 
Compound. Givetheremedy toallof them. It acts 
on the b'ood and glands. It routs the disease by 
expelling the disease germs. It wards off the trou
ble. no matter how they are "exposed.” Absolute
ly free from anythingin jurious. A child can safe- 
ir take it. 50 cents and SI.00; 85.00 and 110.00 the 

ozen. Sold by d ruggists, harness dealers, or sent 
express paid by the manufacturers.

Special Agents Wanted

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.
Chemists and Bacteriologists

GOSHEN, IND., U.S.A.

North Pacific College of Dentistry and Pharmacy
The North Pacific College was estab

lished in 1898. It has departments of 
Dentistry and Pharmacy. No school in 
America has better facilities for the train
ing of young men and women for success
ful professional careers. The annual ses
sion begins October First. An illustrated 
catalog of information will be forwarded 
upon application to

Registrar, North Pacific College
East Sulk and Oregon Sts., Portland, Ore.

Elkhart, Ind.“ I suffered for four
teen years from organic inflammation, 

female weakness, 
pain and irregulari
ties. The pains in 
my sides were in
creased by walking 
or standing on my 
feet and I had such 
awful bearing down 
feelings, was de
pressed in spirits 
and became thin and 
pale with dull,heavy 
eyes. I had six doc

tors from whom I received only tempo
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair 
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have 
now used the remedies for four months 
and cannot express my thanks for what 
they have done for me.

“If these lines will be of any benefit 
you have my permission to publish 
them.” — Mrs. Sadie Williams, 455 
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound,made from native rootsand herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being th' 
most successful remedy for female ill 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on filo in the Pinkham 
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to 
prove this fact.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pink barn’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia K.Pinkham MedicineC'o. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
mbu livid lu strict confidence.

Forest Fires.
Ono point must be observed: Stop 

rvery Are! Unless this Is done forest 
management la useless, forest plant 
Ing a foolish waste and forest con 
sorvatfon impossible. The surface Are 
that is ao often run through a wood
lot to burn the leaves, to kill the un
dergrowth. to prevent more serious 
Ores, or for any reason Imaginable, 
must not be tolerated Such Area rob 
the growing trees of their natural 
fertilizer, the falling leaves and de 
caylng vegetation, they Injure the 
roota and the bases of the trees, they 
kill the seedlings and the sprouts 
from which the succeeding forest 
must come Even 
bad unless It be 
place, not against 
carefully guarded 
tingulshed before 
fires are fatal to

•snsnt or incubator.
While it must be admitted that n« 

incubator la able to do aa good work 
as a hen, yet In batching large quan
tities of eggs It would be too expat» 
sive solely to rely on bana

tbo 
succeeding 

n camp fire Is 
built In an open 

the base of a tree, 
and completely ex 
It Is left. Forest 
every principle in

Don t buy water for bluing. Liquid blue la al
most all water Buy Red Gruss Ball blue, the 
blue that’s all blue.

FOR (XWAUSTFD OR DtBILITATID

NERVE FORCE
Every resdrr of thia («per who is under a nerv

ous strain lacks nrrv« force, i>uwi»r arxl sn»r*ya 
and particularly th«« who are subject to weak- 
ncss and ekcesalv« drains <»n th« nervinjs system, 
should not fail to ««nd t>> Hinrhe*trr A Co., (Mt, 
M '»ar») 7m| Berknian Buildlna. New Yurk. fm 
their free booklet un N'rrvouMw«*.

"I know of no retnodv in whole Materia Medic« 
equal toJVOOr Hpecllie Pill in Nervous |»ebllity— 
Adolph Behre. M. D., I'rofe sor of Organic Cheat»

SPECIAL OFFER
By inctosinir this wiv. and lo rents (tn pay fas 

p Mtar« and packmtf) they will. In a>l«llt|«»n. send 
6<>u Trial Park air«•* of th« tr Pile Nuj>p< witoriea, 

pacific ami Liver Pills Th« r«s»t i<t little, th« 
benefit rr««t. I>on’t delay, send at once aa this 
offer vxpirvs March 10, 1913.

POOR.

PII.ES CURED IN S TO 14 DATS
Foor rtrusiti»t will rvfurxl money If I’AZO OINT
MENT fail, tn rimi any roan of Itrhing. Blind. 
Blooding ar Protruding Pilon in II to 14 <l«n. SOc

'■'•ff'
Hoax--How does Kutem rank as a 

sculptor?
Joax—He doesn’t cut much of a fig

ure.

"Our 
him so I 
things "

"Then 
attend a 
fever."

A Specimen.
doctor says nothing pleases 

much as the appropriate in all

I suppose he Is charmed to 
grass widow with the hay

Appropriate Color.
came home last night much 

the worse for wear and insisted be 
bad seen a lot of black snakes.”

"Well you know Jaggs' family is in 
mourning.

"Jaggs

9

Worth Knowing.
Nover throw away pieces of lemon 

after they have been equeezed with 
the lemon squeezer, for they come In 
bandy for removing stains from the 
hands and elsewhere. Dipped Into salt 
they will scour copper kettles nicely 
and remove stains from brasswork. 
Lemon like this will take stains, dirt 
and odor from pans and kettles an 
nothing else will. The odors of fish 
and onions can thus bo easily removed.

Natural Question.
"I am so very fond of music," said 

Miss Klttlsh, as she swung herself 
round on the piano stool and faced 
Mr. Harkins, after thrumming away 
tor half an hour for his entertainment 
“Ah!” replied the young gentleman 
thoughtlessly. "Why don’t you take 
lessons?"—Stray Stories.

MUSIC 
Taught Free

HOME INSTRUCTION
We want to nd’ < rf If« mid Introduce our horns study 

naslc l«-«-«ins mlo rill i>nrts of Anisrim, nnd will «Ivs I 
rou al>«olrifely fr«**> instru< tIon if you will simply I 
yH omninnd the I nfrrn.ii ional IriRtltufs to your 
friends after you Imrn to piny.

Ws snor«Mful|y ti< wh Plm»o. Orwin, Violin, Marvin- 
Im Gnltar, Bunjo. Brn«« Inst nim«nt*. <!elloand Hiaht 
5ln«lna. loo mny not know on« not« from another. ' 
ret, by our womli rfully simple nnd thorough Disthod, ! 
mu rrin soon Isara to piny. If >mi nrs nn sdvan<sd 
»layer yon will weir« •i «r lnl Instruction.

Our I»*«qpwars «. nt weekly. J he« st« -o simple and 
WAY tljnt tn»y uro rrron n ended to rhy r«r«on or 
It tie child who ran r« ><l Eniclliih. Photograph« and trawlnss make everything i lnln.
If you aorept onr free tuition offer yon will hs asked 

« psi only a very «mall amount (r vernal ng 14 cents a 
vs«k) to rover iaoMak« and necessary sheet mnelri. 
Ft • have mi. « eaafully taught others and we oan suo- NMsifplly tench you.

Write today for our FRER l>ooklet. whlnh sxnlalnR 
rrsrythlng. It will convlncsyou and cost you nothing.

INTFRNA-nONAf. TNaTrTV IS OF MUSIC 
•• mb Avs., LK,t. 29-M. NswjrhV

The Way to
Better Health

Gee
Wo

THE (HIÑEME DOCTOR

c.
Gee

Wo

The Merits of the Ch I nene Herb preparations are 
becoming better known all th« time. Right now 
wh«n there la mo much sieknesg the demand la 
very great. Regardless of what the di•wane la or 
wh4>m It attacks, the remedies rompoiind<«d In the 
laboratory of C. Gee Wo produce th« moat won
derful results in the way of cures. It Is th« vital 
principle« of thea« herb«, routs and barks that 
attack the seat <if th« trouble, carry off th« dio- 
eaard parts and supply the now calls with healtb- 
dunding food.

You will do well to call on us if you are suffer
ing from disease« of the Nerve«, Blood, Skin. 
Heart, Liver, Stomach or Kidneys, Including 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, lo sof Nerve Furr«, Con
stipation, Catarrh. Indi vast ion. Dyspepsia. Weak 
Back, mid Dea is s of W >m«*n snd Men.

If you live elsewhere than in Portland and wlah 
to nrocur« his medicine, send 4 cents In stamps 
and a symptom blank and circular will be for
warded you. Thia you will fill out and proper 
remedies will then be sent you.

>

The C. Gee Wo 
Chinese Medicine Co.

lfi2J First St, Cor. Morrison 
PORTLAND, OR.

P. N. U. No. 1-»1».


